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NOTICE
WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL
OFFICES ARE CLOSED TO THE
PUBLIC UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
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CHAIRMAN’S UPDATE
From Adam Chapman-Ballard
Chairman
Walton Community Council
Last year, after many years serving
the Council, Mario Toto decided
the time was right to move on. So,
a big thanks to Mario and hello to
everyone from me. I’ve been on
and off Walton CC for around 10
years, and I am grateful to my fellow
councillors for the opportunity to be
Chairman once again!
That’s not the only change at the
Council. Along with Mario, three
other Councillors resigned in 2021:
Cllr. Jo Bolton left us in May 2021.
Jo had been a driving force behind
our events program in the last few
years and her ideas and enthusiasm
will be much missed by all at WCC.
Cllr. Hossein Sadeghi resigned in
October. Just prior to joining the
Council, Hossein was instrumental
in bringing about the introduction
of the Residential Parking Zone in
Caldecotte and during his time as a
Councillor he helped to campaign for
better parking in the area.
Cllr. Simon Lorrimer-Roberts, one
of our longest serving Councillors
recently left us in December 2021.
Simon was always keen to assist
residents with any local issues and
concerns.
We would like to extend our
thanks for all the work these
Councillors did during their time
tirelessly serving our community.
Of course, any resignation means
a position for new faces on the
Council, and we now have 4 new
councillors with us. Cllr Malik and
Cllr Bhatti who have been sharing
their expertise and enthusiasm in
Full Council and on committees since
August 2021. At the start of February,
we were joined by Cllr. Charlie Wood
and Cllr. Joanne Dooley and we
look forward to them bringing their
knowledge and ideas going forward.
These dark days of winter make
you appreciate the lighter days
ahead of us, and there was plenty
of light and warmth back at our
Autumn Fayre in September, which
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was a great event with a record
attendance. The outdoor movie
theatre was ‘The Word’ (Grease was
the film).
I really hope you enjoyed it if
you came along, and if you didn’t,
then see the list of events in this
newsletter and put them in your
diary ahead of time. You’ll have
a great day, with friends and
family whilst supporting our local
community!
We have spent the end of 2021
thinking about how the new Council
year should shape up. Walton CC’s
civic year begins in May 2022, and
the new budget is shown on page 9.
Especially given how the pandemic
has affected people’s personal
situations, we’ve got an eye on
driving best value from our contracts
and suppliers and have been
conducting a review to ensure that
prices are low, and service is high.
We factored this into our process
when looking at how much the
precept (the tax you pay for a parish
council like us) should be. We are
pleased to say that we have reduced
the precept for 2022/23 with an
almost 4% drop for the average band
D household. This is the 3rd year in a
row that we have frozen or reduced
the precept.
We’re thinking next year that
there should be a series of events,
from around April time onwards,
which gives any pandemic issues
time to settle, and roll throughout
summer and autumn to create at
least an event a month, giving us all
something a bit cheerier to celebrate
and come together over, after a
tough couple of years.
Also in mind are new activities
such as an outdoor fitness club,
getting more people to use the free
trim trail at Caldecotte, a chess
championship on our new chess
tables, free mental health and
counselling for younger (under 25)
people and even educational and
vocational sessions to help with new
skills such as household budgeting or
revamping your CV to get (back into)
work.

We now own the freehold at
Walnut Tree Pavilion near the
MK SNAP building, which was
successfully transferred to us from
Milton Keynes Council. This is an
incredible leap forward for all of us –
see the article in this issue for more
information. We are also negotiating
with Milton Keynes Council about
the freehold transfer of the open
space and children’s play area at
Hindhead Knoll – it’s all happening
at WCC!
If you’ve got ideas for activities,
events or want to express your
opinion on what we should be doing
going forward into 2022, please
email us or come along to one of our
Council sessions. Details of when
and where are in this newsletter. Our
‘Residents Survey’ will be with you
shortly too, so you can drop your
ideas on there and return it, if that’s
easier for you.
Anyone that wants to meet the
council and see what goes on,
or comment on anything on our
agendas will find it easier soon.
After some interesting trials during
the past 9 months, we’ve invested
in a system to allow our in-person
Council meetings to be broadcast
on YouTube, so you’ll be able to
participate, ask questions and shape
decisions more easily. You can see
details of that on page 4.
I’m enjoying being back as
Chairman, our achievements this
year so far and what we’ve got
planned for 2022 and I’m looking
forward to sharing that journey with
you all.
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COUNCIL MEETINGS

COUNCIL MANAGER

After cancelling some meetings
in December as the Omicron
variant took hold in MK, the
Council are now back to a full
program of meetings, held weekly
at MK Snap.
We are always looking to
improve our communication with
our residents, and with this in
mind WCC have recently invested
in some new equipment to allow
us to broadcast our meetings live
on YouTube.
During the earlier lockdowns,
when legislation allowed us to
hold virtual meetings, streaming
our meetings was an easy task.
Streaming face to face meetings
requires a bit more thought, along
with good quality cameras and
microphones. At the end of 2021
the Council worked with our IT
supplier to make this happen.
All of our Full Council and
Committee meetings are now
available to watch live on the
Council’s YouTube channel, and
each meeting will be available for
replay until the following month’s
meeting.
But it doesn’t stop at just
watching the meetings. The tech
also lets us hold hybrid meetings
and lets you take part in the

It’s been such a busy time and there has been
lots happening since our last newsletter. It’s also
an exciting time for the Council - we have just
completed the transfer of the freehold of Walnut
Tree Pavilion and Sports Ground and we are
now in negotiations with Milton Keynes Council
for the freehold transfer of the open space and
children’s play area at Hindhead Knoll. Over the
last few years, Walnut Tree Pavilion has been
subject to neglect, vandalism and anti-social
behaviour and we have established a programme
of improvement works for both the pavilion and
sports ground to ensure the facility is secure
and becomes a community benefit for all. To
coincide with our ownership of Hindhead Knoll,
we are looking to provide new activities such as
small local markets and streetfood events at this
location.
Both these facilities will be added to our other
community asset at Browns Wood Sports Ground
that will help us provide a broad range of services
for our community. We hope to continue
acquisition and enhancement of other facilities in
our area that may be under threat going forward.
It is one of the Council’s strategic priorities to
embrace the devolution agenda and ensure that
community facilities remain as a benefit for all.
(see article on page 12).
We have worked tirelessly on refreshing our
Neighbourhood Plan and a massive thank you
goes to resident Stuart Copeland, who was a
member of our original Neighbourhood Plan
Working Group in 2016 and who used this wealth
of experience to chair the refresh group and to
drive forward the completion of the plan. It’s
been a long journey and at last, the submission
version has been sent to Milton Keynes Council
and after a period of further public consultation,
the plan will be submitted to an Examiner
who will determine if the plan needs to be the
subject of a referendum. We also send thanks
to resident members of the Neighbourhood Plan
Working Group, namely Roger Payne, Paul Bruen
and Bob Rymarz – we would have been hard
pushed to get the plan to this stage without their
invaluable contribution.
I wanted to take this opportunity, on behalf of
the Council, to thank all our residents for their

public forum, at the start of each
meeting, remotely. So, if you want
to have your say in a meeting, but
are not able to join us at MK Snap,
you can join our meeting from
wherever you are.
We have now taken over Walnut
Tree Pavilion and Sports Ground,
along with owning Browns Wood
Sports Ground and more facilities
may well follow in 2022, so the
Council’s influence and place
within the community is growing
all the time. We hope the new
tech will increase the public
participation in our meetings and
let our residents get closer to our
decision making process.
The link to the meeting live
stream on YouTube will be

included on the agenda for that
meeting and published on the
Council’s social media channels
before the meeting.
To join a meeting remotely and
have your say send an email to
office@waltoncommunitycouncil.
gov.uk and we will send you a
joining link for the meeting.
Our meeting schedule is –
Full Council – 1st Wednesday of
the month.
Operations – 2nd Tuesday of the
month.
Regulatory – 3rd Tuesday of the
month
Community Engagement – 4th
Tuesday of the month.
We hope you find the time to
join us!

NEW STAFF
Hello, I’m Tom, your local Community Warden.
I have been working for Walton Community
Council since November 2021 and I am currently
on a 6 month contract until May 2022.
I moved from Newcastle upon Tyne to MK over 32
years ago and I’ve lived in the Walton Parish for
over 17 years. I’m an active member of the Walton
Parish Guardians and have been so, along with
my wife Liz, for nearly 6 years. Many residents
will have regularly seen me patrolling the local
community with a litter picker in hand!
Together, Liz and I set up and we still proudly,
manage the Wavendon Gate Community Facebook
Group. Both of us have been actively involved in
4

many of the Walton
Community Council
events ever since
we joined the Parish
Guardians. Now, I’m
very much looking
forward to carrying
on that passion
in my new role as
Community Warden,
to encourage and engage with as many of you as
possible, so that together we can keep Walton, the
best area to live in MK!”
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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fantastic response to the
SE:MK proposals. Milton
Keynes Council received a
record 1,500 responses to
the public consultation on
the Supplementary Planning
Document (SPD), the vast
majority, we have no doubt,
came from residents in
Walton. The campaign was sufficiently successful
that it ensured that the majority of our concerns
were taken into consideration. Ward Councillor
David Hopkins’ article on page 10 provides an
excellent summary of Milton Keynes Council’s
proposals. You can also view proposal details on
our website at bit.ly/SE-MK-DEV
The Council always aims to provide a good
range of services that meet the many needs of
our demographic whilst providing excellent value
for money. This year the Council has produced
a well-considered and balanced budget that
ensured our precept level remained relatively
level (for this year a reduction of circa £5K). Good
news for our residents at a time when prices are
rising considerably.
I also want to welcome our new Community
Warden to the Council. Tom has been a parish
guardian for a number of years and many will
have seen him voluntarily litter picking around
the area. His knowledge and experience of
patrolling the area for such a long time makes
him a great asset to our team.
CO-OPTION OF TWO WCC COUNCILLORS
Following the resignation of Councillors
Hossein Sadeghi and Simon Lorrimer-Roberts, the
Council published Notices of a Councillor Vacancy
for the Parish Wards of Caldecotte and Walnut
Tree & Walton. There was no resident’s call for
an election and so the Council agreed to co-opt
to the two positions.
At its meeting on 2 February 2022, the Council
approved the co-opted of Councillors Joanne
Dooley (representing the area of Caldecotte) and
Charlie Wood (representing Walnut Tree and
Walton). Both Councillors will serve until May
2023 when the Council is required to undertake
all-out elections.
5
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NEW COUNCILLORS
Cllr. Aamir Bhatti
I have been a resident in Milton
Keynes for over 25 years and
seen many changes in that time,
especially in Walnut Tree where I
currently reside. Earlier this year
an opportunity came up asking if
anyone was interested to apply to
be a Local Parish Councillor for the
WCC and represent my local area. I
have always had an interest in the
local community and the services
they provide and felt I wanted to
give something back with my time
and experience and become a more
active member.

As mentioned, Walnut Tree and
surrounding areas have seen
tremendous changes in the last
25 years and we will no doubt see
many more. With this in mind, I’m
proud that I have been given the
opportunity to represent the local
community and hope to ensure
we raise our main concerns as
a community, provide the right
support and guidance; ensure
residents are informed about and
understand the impact of key
developments; ensure we provide
local services at the right cost
and importantly we promote a
community spirit that ensures we

Cllr. Rukhsana Malik
I wanted to become a councillor because so
many things are changing around us rapidly,
without proper consultation and careful
consideration our Parish could be deeply
affected and the impact on local resident’s

continue to have
the right quality
of life where we
live.
It’s been a few
months for me
now, and it’s a
steep learning curve and there is so
much I need to learn but fortunately
there is a great team at WCC who
have provided me with the right
support and am looking forward
to being the voice for the local
community.

profound, this concerned me greatly. As
a parent and someone who is passionate
about people and quality of living, I hope to
work towards achieving a brilliant, safe, well
thought out area with facilities to build up
our community and create a strong sense of
belonging and cohesion.

Cllr. Charlie Wood

Cllr. Joanne Dooley

I have lived in Milton Keynes for
the majority of my life and whilst
I have spent my time working as
a professional engineer in the
construction testing and design
industry, I have not had the
opportunity to give back to the community in which i
live... until now. I’m looking forward to supporting our
residents and preserving our local spaces.

I have lived in this area for 14
years and I am a parent to older
teenagers who have essentially
grown up here. I work primarily
in Milton Keynes and enjoy
volunteering locally too. I do enjoy
being involved in anything which benefits the local
community and I am interested in how our area will
change for the next generation.

NEW INITIATIVES
We are excited to let you know
about two new things happening
from April 2022.
Wellbeing Hubs
WCC have joined forces with YiS
Young People’s Mental Health to set
up a Wellbeing Hub in Walton. The
hub will provide a drop-in service
for young people aged 11+ who
would like a safe space to access
support for their mental health
and wellbeing without needing a
referral or an appointment. They
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enable young people to meet likeminded peers in their community.
Young people will gain access to
light touch, early intervention
information, signposting and
guidance to support their mental
health and emotional wellbeing
needs before they hit crisis point.
We have also set aside extra funding
for counselling or coaching that may
be needed as a follow up.
Fitness Sessions
We all know we need to look after

our physical health as well as our
mental health, so WCC will be
working with local provider Gill
Dawson Fitness to bring you weekly
fitness sessions in the local area. The
sessions will be for a up to 20 people
and will be suitable for all fitness
levels. Both of these initiatives will
be free of charge for people living in
our parish.
Keep your eyes on our website,
social media pages and notice
boards for more information.

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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NEIGHBOURHOOD PLAN REFRESH
The Walton Neighbourhood Plan refresh is almost
complete, with the submission version of the plan
being signed off by Walton Community Council at
its meeting in February 2022.
The plan went through a robust statutory and
public consultation exercise back in October
and November of last year. All the comments
received during the consultation were reviewed
and amendments made to the plan where it was
possible and prudent to do so. Further changes
were made after Milton Keynes Council was
consulted on the plan in December.
All residents who took time out to make a
comment will by now have received a reply to
their comments by email, letting them know if
any changes were made to the Plan in response to
their comments.
You can view the Council’s refreshed plan
and associated documents that makes up the
submission version at bit.ly/nprefresh
These include:
• Consultation Statement – Comments made
by residents and statutory bodies in response
to the public consultation version of the draft
Walton Neighbourhood Plan and sets out how
those comments have been considered in the
submission version.
• Basic Conditions Statement – An explanation
of how the refreshed plan has been prepared
in accordance with the Neighbourhood
Planning General Regulations 2012 and
how the basic conditions of neighbourhood
planning and other considerations have been
met.
• Modification Proposal Statement – A
statement that contains a summary of the
proposals and sets out the reasons why the
plan should be modified as proposed.
• Refreshed Walton Neighbourhood Plan 20162031 – Submission Version
The Plan has now been submitted to Milton
Keynes Council, and a Neighbourhood Plan
Examiner will assess whether it meets certain
basic conditions and if the changes we have made
are significant enough to trigger a referendum on
the refreshed Plan.
All being well we hope to see the revised Plan
adopted by Milton Keynes Council in the summer
of 2022.
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What is a Neighbourhood Plan?

It is a planning document that sets out local
policies for the future development for the whole
of Walton Parish. It holds considerable weight
when planners, developers and Councillors
make decisions about planning applications that
impact the area.

The Original Plan

The original Plan was written between 2013 and
2017 by a group of Walton Councillors and local
residents.
The Plan went to referendum in late 2016 and
was adopted by Milton Keynes Council in 2017.

2022-2023 BUDGET
Income
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Administration costs

Why is the Plan being refreshed?

Since adoption in 2017, development land in
the Plan area has been built out and building of
large areas around the edge of our Parish, such
as Church Farm and South East Milton Keynes is
almost upon us. Add to this planning decisions
made about Hindhead Knoll, it was clear the Plan
needed to be updated. The Plan will cover the
period from 2022 to 2031.

Refresh Objectives

To make the Neighbourhood Plan current,
following the adoption of Plan:MK
To reconcile Plan:MK policy and NP policy
To reconcile new national planning policy and NP
Policy
To remove policies that no longer apply because
they have been built out
To understand the impact of new development
like SEMK and update policies accordingly
To seek up to date feedback from residents
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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Office costs
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Allotments
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Governance
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Governance
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ZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚƐΖƐƵƌǀĞǇ
dŚŝƌĚŐĞƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
EĞǁƐůĞƚƚĞƌ
KŶůŝŶĞĞĚƵĐĂƚŝŽŶ
&ŝƚŶĞƐƐƐĞƐƐŝŽŶƐ
zŽƵƚŚĐĂĨĠ;ĨŽƌŵĞƌůǇǇŽƵƚŚƉƌŽũĞĐƚͿ
^ƵŵŵĞƌΘĂƐƚĞƌĂĐƚŝǀŝƚŝĞƐ
zŽƵƚŚƉƌŽũĞĐƚ
zŽƵŶŐƉĞŽƉůĞΖƐƐƵƉƉŽƌƚ
Community Engagement

άϮ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭ͕ϱϬϬ
άϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭ͕ϬϬϬ
άϮ͕ϬϬϬ
άϴ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϬ͕ϬϬϬ
άϰ͕ϬϬϬ

Events
&ĂŵŝůǇĐŽĂĐŚƚƌŝƉ
dŚŝƌĚŐĞƐƵŵŵĞƌĐŽĂĐŚƚƌŝƉ
yŵĂƐĐŽĂĐŚƚƌŝƉ;dŚŝƌĚŐĞͿ
ƵƚƵŵŶ&ĂǇƌĞ
ĂŶĚƐŝŶƚŚĞWĂƌŬ
yŵĂƐĐĞůĞďƌĂƚŝŽŶ
KƉĞŶͲĂŝƌĐŝŶĞŵĂŶŝŐŚƚ
dŚĞŝŐ>ƵŶĐŚͬYƵĞĞŶΖƐ:ƵďŝůĞĞ
tĂůƚŽŶ&ĞƐƚ;zŽƵƚŚŵƵƐŝĐĞǀĞŶƚͿ
&ĂƌŵĞƌƐŵĂƌŬĞƚΘƐƚƌĞĞƚĨŽŽĚĞǀĞŶƚƐ

άϱϴ͕ϱϬϬ

άϳϱϬ
άϴϱϬ
άϴϬϬ
άϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϱϬϬ
άϰ͕ϱϬϬ
άϯ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭ͕ϬϬϬ
άϲ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭ͕ϱϬϬ

Events

άϮϯ͕ϵϬϬ

Operations
WĂƌŝƐŚ'ƵĂƌĚŝĂŶƐ
ŽŐďŝŶƐͬĐůĞĂŶŝŶŐ
>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐĐŽŶƚŝŶŐĞŶĐǇ
EĞŝŐŚďŽƵƌŚŽŽĚƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
tĂůŬdŽ^ĐŚŽŽů'ƌĂƉŚŝĐƐ
ŽŶƐĞƌǀĂƚŝŽŶsŽůƵŶƚĞĞƌƐWƌŽŐƌĂŵ
^ĞĐƵƌŝƚǇĐŽŶƚƌĂĐƚ;ƌŽǁŶƐtŽŽĚΘtĂůŶƵƚdƌĞĞͿ
ŶǀŝƌŽŶŵĞŶƚĂůƚŽƉƉŝŶŐͲƵƉƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐ
WůĂǇƌĞĂƐƌĞĨƵƌďŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ;ŐĞŶĞƌĂůͿ
ĂƌĂǁĂǇůŽƐĞƉůĂǇĂƌĞĂƌĞĨƵƌďŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ
ĞŶĐŚƌĞĨƵƌďŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ
^ƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĐ>ĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ;ŐĞŶĞƌĂůͿ
ƵǌǌƐƚŽƉtĂůŶƵƚdƌĞĞͲƐƚƌĂƚĞŐŝĐůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉŝŶŐ
Operations

άϭ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϯ͕ϬϬϬ
άϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϲ͕ϬϬϬ
άϰ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϴ͕ϱϬϬ
άϭϲ͕ϰϬϬ
άϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϱ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭ͕ϬϬϬ
άϬ
άϴϱϬ

Facilities Management
ƌŽǁŶƐtŽŽĚ^ƉŽƌƚƐ'ƌŽƵŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ƌŽǁŶƐtŽŽĚƵƚŝůŝƚŝĞƐ
KƵƚĚŽŽƌĞƋƉƚƌĞƉĂŝƌƐΘŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
tĂůŶƵƚdƌĞĞ^ƉŽƌƚƐ'ƌŽƵŶĚŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
tĂůŶƵƚdƌĞĞWĂǀŝůŝŽŶŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
tĂůŶƵƚdƌĞĞĨĂĐŝůŝƚŝĞƐƌĞĨƵƌďŝƐŚŵĞŶƚ
Facilities Management
dKd>yWE/dhZ
sZ'K^ddKE,Kh^,K>
,E''/E^dϮϬϮϭͲϮϬϮϮ
WĂŐĞϭ

άϵϬ͕ϳϱϬ

άϬ
άϯϬϬ
άϮϱϬ
άϮϭ͕ϬϬϬ
άϭϴ͕ϬϬϬ
άϱϮ͕ϬϬϬ

άϵϭ͕ϱϱϬ
άϱϱϭ͕ϰϲϲ

άϵϰ͘ϲϯ
Ͳϯ͘ϴϯй
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SOUTH EAST MK DEVELOPMENT

SOUTH EAST MK DEVELOPMENT

From Cllr. David Hopkins, representing Danesborough and Walton Ward, including
Caldecotte, Old Farm Park, Browns Wood and Wavendon Gate.

clients apparently own/control much of the land south
of the railway line. Their proposals for the site are
seeking to align with the now adopted SEMK SPD and
will include:
• Provision of around 1700 new homes, that they
feel will enhance the area’s community;
• Development infrastructure, including upgrading
and extending the walking and cycling network;
• Associated green public open spaces and playing
fields;
• One of the new local centres/community hubs
and the delivery of a new primary and secondary
school site;
Engaging with the community
They will be launching a public consultation on
Monday, 31st January 2022 by distributing an
information leaflet to 4,700 local addresses in the
area. Interested residents will be signposted to their
dedicated project website where they will be able to
find out more about the scheme and provide feedback.
If residents have questions for the project team, they
can also book a virtual one to one drop-in session at
https://my.engaged.space/semk/meet.
There is also a dedicated freephone number (details

Milton Keynes Council has amended its proposals for
the so-called South East Milton Keynes Development
SEMK area (the land identified for up to 3000 new
houses plus associated infrastructure) in the land
between Woburn Sands, Wavendon, Bow Brickhill
and Wavendon Gate/Old Farm Park. This follows the
consultation held earlier in 2021. Cllr David Hopkins
called-in the original decision made in November
2021 and various improvements and amendments
were agreed with the leader of MK Council, Cllr Peter
Marland.
The masterplan (SPD) was subsequently adopted as
a Delegated Decision by Cllr Pete Marland (who has
Cabinet responsibility for Strategic Planning at MK
Council) on 11th January 2022.
In brief the proposed changes can be summarised as
being;
• One main option for crossing the Bedford to
Bletchley railway at V10 (Brickhill Street) rather
than V11 through Old Farm Park and Browns Wood
• Relocated primary school closer to Wavendon
• Gypsy & Traveller site proposed now to be located
at the far western end of the SEMK site close to
Bow Brickhill railway station
• Widened buffer area around Wavendon
• Playing fields preferred on Woburn Sands (eastern
end) of the site offering more buffer between the
Groves and the new development areas
• Open space network added along Bow Brickhill
Road
• Future linear park off Caldecotte Brook Linear
Park, extending along Phoebe Lane (Wavendon)
and passing along southern edge of Wavendon
and connection to potential future growth areas to
the *east of Newport Road (*to be decided in the
Plan:MK2 review due to be published in 2025)
• Removed V11 (Tongwell Street) future proofed
corridor south of railway line but retain open space
network
• Stronger vision landscape led approach
• Focal open space provided adjacent to Spine Street
• Extended interconnected open space network
A copy of the presentation prepared by MK Council
Planning Officers showing the changes can be found on
the Wavendon Parish Council web site at
www.wavendonparishcouncil.co.uk and on the WCC
website at bit.ly/SE-MK-DEV
Cllr Hopkins requested that a Local Stakeholder Group
made up representatives of Walton Community
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Council, Woburn Sands Town
Council and Wavendon and
Bow Brickhill Parish Councils
and ward members for
Danesborough and Walton be
established to oversee planning
and highways issues on SEMK –
and this has been agreed.
The H10 Extension into the South East Milton Keynes
site
A separate decision was made by Cllr Marland on
25th January 2022 regarding the future design of
the extension to the H10. Cllr Hopkins, together
with a representative of Walton Community Council,
was present at the meeting and put forward issues
important to local people highlighting the need for
this road to be ‘grade separated’ as it passes across
Byrd Crescent and close to Ravel Close and Gable
Thorne, to ensure the safety of children attending
the local schools at Wavendon Gate and Walton
High. This will also apply to access to the schools
yet to be built in SEMK (a Primary and a Combined
Primary and Secondary school) as well as ensuring
safe movement across the site for cyclists, pedestrians
and horse riders. The road through SEMK should be
single carriageway, with a 40 MPH limit and a traffic
light controlled (30 MPH to 30 MPH) junction for local
traffic as it meets Newport Road in Wavendon and Bow
Brickhill Road in Woburn Sands. The final design will
be agreed with the newly formed local stakeholder
group.
Remember, SEMK will be a phased development
between now and the mid 2030’s. Cllr Marland
has also confirmed that there will be no further
development east of Newport Road in Wavendon until
the 2040’s at the earliest (and preferably later than
that!). The H10 will be a phased build out, mirroring
that of the SEMK expansion area itself, between now
and the mid 2030’s.
Emerging developer plan for part of SEMK
The agents for some of the developers and landowners
with interests in SEMK have already started the ball
rolling with a proposed public consultation exercise.
On behalf of their client, they have written to ward
and Parish / Community Councillors regarding their
emerging outline planning application for the first
major phase of SEMK.
Their clients are Fox Land and Property and L&Q
Estates. They have apparently been awaiting the
adoption of the SEMK Masterplan (SPD) to allow them
to move forward with their planning application. Their

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

will be on the leaflet) for those that may not be able
to access the internet to request a call back or a paper
information pack.
Invitation to briefing
The developer’s agents understand that following the
call-in by local councillors, a new stakeholder group will
soon be set up to engage with local stakeholders about
the wider South East Milton Keynes development.
Should you have any questions, the agents invite local
people to contact jack.boyce@lexcomm.co.uk or call
him on 07969 399 458.
More details at www.lexcomm.co.uk
East West Rail
The East West Rail company has formed local
consultative groups with representatives from
Walton Community Council and the other parishes
in the Danesborough ward, together with local ward
councillors. Cllr David Hopkins will represent ward
issues on this group. The first meeting is set for mid
February 2022.
The Statutory Consultation regarding the EWR rail
development and the infrastructure that will surround
it is set to take place in late autumn 2022.
I will keep you informed

SEMK Indicative Concept Plan

Striving to improve our community
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TRANSFER OF ASSETS
WALNUT TREE PAVILION AND
SPORTS GROUND
Walton Community Council was
delighted to take ownership
of Walnut Tree Pavilion and
Sports Ground. It has been a
long journey, but we got there
eventually! The keys were finally
handed over to the Chairman on
30 November 2021.

Council installed fencing around
the building. This stopped
unauthorized access to the
building but by the time we took
ownership of the building, the
damage had been done and
the pavilion became unusable.
Further, the fencing did not
prevent the anti-social behaviour
taking place in the car park and
the unauthorized access to the

WCC Chairman Adam Chapman-Ballard, along with Council Manager Lesley
Sung receiving the Keys to Walnut Tree Pavilion from Janette Murphy, MKC
Leisure and Community Officer
grounds taking place throughout
Milton Keynes Council had placed
2020 and 2021.
in the MK Citizen, the required
WCC is commencing an ambitious
notice of its intention to transfer
refurbishment and enhancement
the freehold to WCC and no
programme to significantly
objections were received.
improve the facilities at the site.
Very quickly, WCC was able to
Walton Community Council was
vary its current maintenance
able to negotiate the roofing
contract at Browns Wood
repairs and £43k of developer
Sports Ground to include the
monies as part of the transfer
maintenance of the football
and this will go part way to
pitches and cricket pitch at
complete a whole refurbishment
Walnut Tree. This will ensure
and enhance programme for the
continuity of maintenance until
pavilion, supplementing monies
the end of the Browns Wood
that had been ringfenced for
maintenance contract in June
this purpose in the Council’s
2022 when a new contract
budget. WCC is also committed
covering the maintenance of both
to improving the existing football
playing fields will go out to tender.
pitches and cricket pitch and we
Over the last few years, Walnut
are already in discussion with our
Tree Pavilion has been subject
maintenance contractor about
to neglect, vandalism, and antihow the field can be improved to
social behaviour and to stop its
the excellent standard of pitches
complete ruin, Milton Keynes
at Browns Wood Sports Ground.
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As soon as WCC took ownership
of the facility, one of its main
priorities was to make sure that
the facility was secure and to
start working on the community
safety aspects of the site. You may
have already spotted initial works
taking place:
• Installation of signage
identifying WCC as owners of
the site
• Installation of car park barrier
• Installation of additional
wooden bollards to prevent
unauthorized access to the
site and two metal collapsible
bollards to ensure authorized
access is appropriately
controlled.
The Browns Wood Security
contract has been extended to
now include the opening and
closing of the car park barrier.
For parents using the car park to
drop-off and pick up their children
from the Herons Schools, we will
ensure that the car park barrier is
open from 7.30am, so that the car
park can continue to be used for
this purpose.
We have been taking queries
for the use of the pavilion
already which has been
refurbished sufficiently
enough for the pavilion to be
used as a good community
facility. Anyone interested
in hiring the pavilion should
contact our Operations Officer,
Lesley Davies at operations@
waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk.
We have also been in discussion
with a local group that have set
up a local food initiative and
which are now looking to move
its operations to work from the
storage area at Walnut Tree
Pavilion.
Over the next year you will
see many improvements to
the meeting room with a full
refurbishment of the kitchen area,

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

new external door and shutter,
some external decoration to
make the facility more appealing,
internal fittings, increased security
(CCTV / additional lighting /
security system), installation of
adult and junior portable goal
posts for the football pitches and
further improvement works to
the football pitches and cricket
pitch. In the longer term there
are plans to carry out a whole

“WCC recognises the impact
of reduced Local Authority
funding and will embrace
the devolution agenda
by protecting as much as
possible and practical,
local community assets
and facilities that provide a
benefit to the community.”
– one of WCC’s adopted
strategic priorities for
2021/2022
refurbishment of the changing
rooms and changing the boiler
and water heater system to a new
and more efficient system.

HINDHEAD KNOLL – OPEN
SPACE AND PLAY AREA
Walton Community Council
entered into negotiations with
Milton Keynes Council about the

transfer of ownership of the open
space and children’s play area at
Hindhead Knoll.
Although the land has always
belonged to Milton Keynes
Council, WCC has used the area
as a community focus area,
delivering its many community
events at this location.
Over the last few years, Walton
Community Council has invested
resources into making the area
a focal point for our community.
The Community Council installed
new play area equipment,
installed safety crossings,
picnic tables, a Christmas tree,
uplighters, an event shelter,
installed a new noticeboard and
bench, made and installed the
Little Free Library before the
design work and management of
the library was taken over by local
residents and it improved the
landscaping along the west side of
the Knoll, including maintenance
of the raised plant bed. WCC
currently pays for additional
landscaping services at this area,
over and above the basic MKC/
Serco maintenance contract.
Our involvement in the area led
the Council to submit to Milton
Keynes Council an Expression
of Interest (EOI) to acquire the
land. Following a delay in the

transfer process, negotiation
recommenced in December 2021
to include transfer of all the open
space and play area but excluding
the redway that runs through
the site as this will remain in the
ownership of MKC Highways.
On receipt of our business case
and following discussions about
the potential transfer terms,
including the availability of
developer monies to improve and
enhance the area, MKC decided
by Delegated Decision to transfer
the land to WCC.
WCC has plans to implement
an enhanced maintenance
programme for the area,
installation of feeder columns
providing power for numerous
community events, installation
of games tables, replacement of
the Christmas tree with a more
suitable species with installation
of a soakaway, repair of uplighters
and additional equipment
to improve delivery of our
community events.
If you have any further
suggestions about how we
may improve or enhance
this area, please contact our
Operations Officer, Lesley
Davies at operations@
waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Hindhead Knoll - highways
Scale: 1:1000
Printed on: 2021-02-19 11:17:13 by PSNELL@MKC

Striving to improve our community
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BROWNS WOOD FOOT BRIDGES

MAKITA TOOLS

Following the decision to name the new footbridges
at Browns Wood Sports Ground and the competition
to decide the names, we now have fitted the name
plaques.
The main bridge next to the MUGA and the play area
is now called Piglet Bridge, and the smaller bridge next
to Holst Crescent is The Caroline Devine Bridge, named
after the Milton Keynes based, Ivor Novello Award
nominated composer and sound artist. Caroline joined
us at the bridge to see the new plaque, and has already
been recording sounds at the bridge to use in a future
piece inspired by the location.
To find out more about Caroline’s work visit
carolinedevine.co.uk.

Lesley Davies, our Operations Officer,
has developed a great working
relationship with Makita Tools, whose
UK headquarters is in Milton Keynes.
Makita have loaned WCC a selection
of brand new, battery operated
tools to allow us to carry out more
effective low level maintenance in
our area. Lesley is pictured with Steve
Healey, Power Tool Training Instructor
for Makita UK.

Clockwise from above Caroline Devine at the Caroline Devine Bridge
Caroline and WCC Chairman Cllr. Adam Chapman-Ballard
Adam at Piglet Bridge

CLAIM A FREE

PRODUCT
Claim a FREE MR002GZ01 or DMP180Z or DUM604ZX
with Selected LXT Garden Machines.
Claim a FREE MR002GZ01 or MP001GZ or ML003G
with Selected XGT Garden Machines.

DMP180Z
18V LXT Inflater
Body Only

MP001GZ
40V XGT Inflaer
Body Only

DUM604ZX
18V LXT Grass Shear &
Hedge Trimmer
Body Only
ML003G
40V XGT Light
Body Only
MR002GZ01
Bluetooth Radio
Body Only

Eligible LXT Products - DDG460T2X7, DLM382CT2, DLM382PG2, DLM432CT2, DLM432PG2, DLM460PG2, DLM460PT4, DLM462PG2,
DLM462PT4, DLM530PG2, DLM530PT4, DLM532PG2, DLM532PT4, DLM533PG2, DLM533PT4, DUB184RT, DUB186RT, DUB362PG2, DUB362PT2,
DUB363PG2V, DUB363PT2V, DUA301PG2, DUA301PT2, DUC254RT, DUC256PG2, DUC256PT2, DUC305PG2, DUC305PT2, DUC306PG2,
DUC306PT2, DUC353PG2, DUC353PT2, DUC355PG2, DUC355PT2, DUC405PG2, DUC405PT2, DUH502RT, DUH523RT, DUH601RT, DUH604SRT,
DUH751RT, DUH754SRT, DUN461WRT, DUN500WRTE, DUN600LRTE, DUM111RTX, DUM604RTX, DUR181RT, DUR189RT, DUR190LRT8,
DUR190URT8, DUR191LRT8, DUR191URT8, DUR192LRT, DUR368APG2, DUR368APT2, DUR368LPG2, DUR368LPT2, DUR369APG2, DUR369APT2,
DUR369LPG2, DUR369LPT2, DUX18RT, DUX60PG2, DUX60PT2. Eligible XGT Products - UB001GD201, UH004GD202, UH005GD202,
UH006GD202, UH007GD202, UH013GD201, UH014GD201, UR002GD201, UR003GD201, UR006GD201, UR008GD201, DG001GD201, UX01GD201.
Claims can be registered on-line from 1st February 2022 and must be registered within 28 days of purchase for qualifying
models. Qualifying models must be purchased by 30th June 2022 to qualify and registered within 28 days.

makitauk.com/redemption
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BOLLARD PAINTING

ALLOTMENTS

Looking after the yellow bollards
in the Parish is a bit like painting
the Forth Bridge, as soon as you
get to the end you have to start
again at the beginning. Some of
our Parish Guardians have been
quick to volunteer to help our
Operations Team out with this, so
a huge thanks to Parish Guardians
Peter and Rob who, along with
Operations Officer Lesley Davies
and Council Manager Lesley Sung,
have been out giving the bollards
a shiny new yellow coat of paint.
We’d also like to thank all the
residents who have been supplying
us with teas, coffees and biscuits
to keep us going.
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As the growing season ended on Duchess Grove
allotments, everyone was busy doing the lastminute tasks – harvesting any vegetables still in the
ground, clearing out greenhouses, planting overwinter onions and garlic – and the Duchess Grove
Allotment Association were busy adding another
facility to the site.
During 2020 and 2021, the Association obtained
funding from various sources to install two sun
shelter gazebos, benches (recycled from the
Council’s refit of Browns Wood Sports Ground), a
community greenhouse and shed, composting bays
and three “rainwater harvesters” which are huts
with an angled roof that harvest rain into barrels, to
reduce fresh water use on the site.
The Association asked its members – 28 plots
(around 60 people in total that tend the site) – what
they’d find useful, and the loud-and-clear answer
was an on-site toilet.
If you’re going to spend most of your day on-site,
you’re going to need the toilet at some point and
heading home isn’t exactly convenient, or if you’re
in a car, environmentally friendly.
But how to add a toilet without power or running
water? And how to avoid a plastic eyesore that
needs chemicals to function (not to mention nasty
smells)?
We found the answer in a hand-built composting
toilet. Made of wood to blend in, the toilet has
some great features – not just the toilet, but a
light, coat hook, fancy toilet roll holder and its
own running water sink (from a 10-litre refillable
water container). This means not only can everyone
relieve themselves, but importantly they can
maintain hand hygiene afterwards – or simply
wash their hands after being on-site, or if they cut
themselves while gardening.
Environmental issues are all taken care of by a

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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separator system.
There’s a deep
gravel pit below
the toilet which
takes care of
urine in a manner
that’s approved
by environmental
agencies; anything
else goes into a
bucket which the
user covers with a
couple of scoops
Adam Chapman-Ballard
of pine wood
Chair
Duchess
Grove Allotment
shavings from a
Association
container inside
the toilet building. This keeps it fresh smelling
but allows waste to naturally break down. When
full, the waste bucket it emptied into a dedicated
composter (again in wood, with a lid) where after
a year, it can be added safely to the main compost
pile, turned in and used.
While the toilet is both beautiful and functional,
the Association needed to find funding to cover the
cost. Through a diligent application, the funding was
secured from the National Lottery ‘Good Causes’
Fund. This fund helped pay not just for the toilet
and its installation, but some of the other items on
the site, too. This keeps costs away from Walton CC
while deeply improving the amenity and value of
the allotments everyone values so much.
If you’d like to find out more about allotments,
send me an email as I’m a keen allotmenter
and Chairman of the Duchess Grove Allotment
Association. If you don’t have a plot and would like
to find out how to get one, then email allotments@
waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk and we’ll see you
on-site in the future!
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SUMMER PLAY SESSIONS
After a challenging but ultimately
successful summer of events in
2020, which we managed to put
on in spite of the pandemic, we
came to the Summer holidays of
2021 with a renewed vigour, and
we ran the biggest program we
could over the holidays.
We had our Adventure Days at
Special Ops in Potterspury, where
kids enjoyed the much expanded
Laser Tag battle zone, with its
downed helicopter and trench war
areas.
We returned to The Caldecotte
Xperience for sessions out on the
lake and at the activity centre,
which, as always, were well
supported and great fun for the
kids involved. The summer saw
the welcome return of Zorbing
and Caving, both missing from the
2020 sessions due to Covid.
In the summer we brought
something new to the sessions,
with free basketball coaching put
on by MK Basketball Club at the
Browns Wood MUGA. Though
turnout wasn’t what we had
hoped, the kids who attended had
a great time.
As always, the support of you,
our residents, made the holiday
sessions a big success, and we will
be back at Easter 2022 for more
fun.
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PARISH GUARDIANS
After over a year without a meet
up, back in June we finally got the
Parish Guardians back together
for a litter picking event in
Walnut Tree. Supported by Ward
Councillor Vanessa McPake, we
had a big turnout of volunteers,
who spent their Saturday morning
cleaning up Hindhead Knoll and
the surrounding area.
It was one of our first steps back
towards normality as restrictions
eased, and it was great fun to be
back out as a group, looking after
our Parish.
In November, a hardy bunch of
Guardians braved the weather
to take part in a clean up around
another litter hotspot, the local
centre in Old Farm Park.
As always, a huge thanks to our
ever-growing army of volunteers.
If you are interested in joining the
Parish Guardians, and helping to
keep your community looking at its
best, email Lesley on operations@
waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk.

Striving to improve our community
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AUTUMN FAYRE & CINEMA NIGHT

PLAY AREAS & SPORTS GROUNDS

After over eighteen months without a community
event due to the pandemic, at the start of
September we finally had the chance to get back
together at our Autumn Fayre and Cinema Night.
The weather smiled on us, with the early autumn
sun putting in a good shift, which is always a
bonus for big outdoor events.
With a large number of varied stalls, food and
2 bars there was plenty to keep the parents
entertained whilst the children enjoyed the
bouncy castle and the brilliant Punch and Judy
shows and Magic shows from Squirty Wirty.
Away from the jumping and shouting, the Great
Horwood Silver Band played a lovely set that
visitors could go and relax on the straw bales and
listen to.
As the last people drifted away from the Knoll at
the end of the Fayre we cleared up and prepared
for the Cinema Night. As the warm day gave way

The Sullivan Crescent play area refurbishment,
delayed due to the pandemic, is finally complete.
We are delighted with the results. Pictures here
show the before and after.

to the cool evening, we unfolded our chairs and
blankets, popped the corks of our bottles and
settled down for a sing-song to the 70s classic,
Grease. The sound of hundreds of us singing along
was a great joy, and reminded us all what we had
been missing since the start of the pandemic.
We were so happy to see so many of our residents
come out and support the events. After the year
everyone has had, we didn’t know if people would
have the appetite for big events, but you came
out in force. The Fayre was as busy as we have
ever seen it and for the cinema night Hindhead
Knoll was packed. Without our residents these
events wouldn’t happen, so we thank you for your
support.
We hope to be back with a bigger event program
in 2022. See page 31 for details of what we have
planned.

We have now installed the racing trail and traverse forest at Browns Wood Sports Ground. This exciting
new area has a dual trail, with balance beams, a tire walk, a suspended log walk, a stilt walk and a traverse
wall for people to negotiate, with the added fun of racing against someone else alongside you.
Some people have been using the Browns Wood MUGA for exercising their dogs. We remind residents
that animals are not allowed in the MUGA, except for registered assistance animals.
We have also carried out tree works in the old wood between the car park and the brook.

A new sign has recently been installed at Walnut
Tree Pavilion, identifying WCC as the proud
owners. At the pavilion we held a Have Your
Say meeting at the end of January, which was
well attended. Residents had the opportunity to
discuss their concerns with the Council and local
PCSOs on a number of issues.
If anyone is interested in hiring the facility, please
get in touch with Lesley Davies on operations@
waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk for rates and
availability.
20
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PUBLIC ART PROJECT

CROWN CRICKET CLUB

The project to bring a piece of public art to Browns
Wood Sports Ground is finally starting to make
progress.
The project will be based on our community spirit, that
was embodied by ‘Woody the Rock Snake’, who made
his way along the edge of the Browns Wood Sports
Ground car park in the summer of 2020. We have
started the process of finding an artist to bring their
vision to the project .
Submissions will be reviewed and the chosen artist will
work with the local community to ensure the final piece
meets their wishes and expectations.
Look out for workshops and events in 2022 as we work
on this exciting project.

Crown Cricket Club have
played at Walnut Tree Sports
Ground for the last 10 years
and we are looking for new
players to join us! We are
a friendly club, made up
of players of all ages and
backgrounds. We play friendly
but competitive cricket
on Saturdays, currently
in Division 3 of the South
Northants Cricket League. Our
home ground is Walnut Tree
and away games are mainly
played in small villages in
an area roughly bounded by
Milton Keynes, Buckingham,
Banbury and Northampton –

CALDECOTTE PARKING
Walton Community Council has been working for
the last few years with Milton Keynes Council to help
resolve the parking issues that persist at Caldecotte
Lake Business Park and the surrounding residential
area.
In 2019, Walton Community Council assisted residents
in their aim to introduce a Residents’ Parking Zone
(RPZ) at the most affected areas in the estate.
Following our successful campaign, an RPZ was
introduced, and residents have been happy with the
result.
In December 2021, Milton Keynes Council replaced
the original residents permit parking area traffic
regulation Order of 2019 with a completely new order
to extend the RPZ and introduce double yellow lines
at Caldecotte Lake Drive. In January advanced parking
notices and cones were installed to prepare the site for
the works.
In addition, the Council intends to make the following
improvements on Caldecotte Lake Drive and Monellan
Grove:
• To introduce a new bus service with a designated
bus stop.
• To construct a new footway link on Caldecotte Lake
Drive for the new bus stop.
• To construct the existing pedestrian dropped kerb
crossing points to approved standards with tactile
paving.
• To repair the damaged grass verges and protect
with new post and rail fencing.
This has been done ‘to facilitate the expeditious,
convenient and safe movement of vehicular traffic
along the affected lengths of roads’.
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Parking enforcement of the new restrictions will start
from the date that all the lines and signs are installed.
The other contentious issue around Caldecotte
parking has been the Red Bull car park. Completed
in late 2020, as part of Red Bull Racing’s Technology
Campus project, the original consultations promised
100 free parking spaces for local businesses to use,
making up for the loss of the free car park that served
Bow Brickhill station. Upon the opening of the car
park, residents and Walton Community Council were
dismayed to find that there was no free parking
available and that car parking was being charged at £7
per hour. This resulted in the car park lying empty.
During 2021 meetings and correspondence took place
between Walton Community Council, Milton Keynes
Council, Ward Councillor David Hopkins, Bow Brickhill
Parish Council and Red Bull Racing, pushing Red Bull
to reverse their decision. Sadly, there is no compulsion
on Red Bull Racing to do this, and they have taken no
decision to do so.
Red Bull Racing did introduce a concessionary car
parking rate for some of the Caldecotte business park
users and the car park, although not full, is now being
used. At the time of writing, there was uncertainty
about whether or not these concessions are temporary
or not.
Walton Community Council will be monitoring the
use of the car park but has had to accept that there
is nothing left to be done in respect of the loss of the
free parking spaces that were available before the
Technology Campus changes were introduced.

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

all within 20 miles.
We are looking for new
players, ideally of village
cricket standard, but we
welcome players of all
abilities. We play in an adult
league, so it may not be
suitable for those under 15,
unless you are really talented!
We are open to men and
women players. If you have
played before but are a little
rusty, maybe it’s time to start
again? If you have never
played before but would like
to learn, come along and give
it a go.
We are running indoor

nets during the winter at
Leon School, on alternate
Saturday afternoons. It is only
for an hour, so it is a great
opportunity to try it and see.
If you are a little nervous
about your ability, don’t
worry, nobody will tell and
there is nothing to lose! You
do not need any kit: we can
provide bats, pads, etc.
For more information contact
us by email crown.cricket.
club@gmail.com or phone:
07980 971217 or visit our
website: https://crown.playcricket.com

E-Scooters
Thames Valley Police clear up the myths
E-scooters, or electric
scooters, are growing in
popularity but there is a lot of
confusion around where they
can be used.
A privately owned e-scooter
can only legally be used on
private land and with the
permission of the land owner.
What happens if I ride my
scooter in a public place?
Any person who uses a
powered transporter on a
public road, pavement or other
prohibited space is committing
a criminal offence and can be
prosecuted. For the avoidance
of doubt, a public place includes
recreation grounds, parks,
church yards etc.
If caught riding an e-scooter,
fines you may receive can
include no insurance, with a
£300 fine and six penalty points.
Other offences which may

Striving to improve our community

result in penalties include riding
on the footpath, using a mobile
phone, riding through red lights
and drink driving offences
How can I legally use an
e-scooter in MK?
The E-Scooters provided by
LIME, SPIN and GINGER (and
only these E-Scooters) are legal
to ride in Milton Keynes. Anyone
wanting to hire an E-Scooter in
Milton Keynes must:
• Be over 16 years old
• A full or provisional UK
license for categories AM,
A or B includes entitlement
for category Q.
If you have one of these
licenses, you can use an
e-scooter
Where can I ride the
scooter?
For Milton Keynes this will
primarily mean the Redway
network.You can ride them on

roads, but they will be restricted
away from the grid roads. In
CMK the scooters should be
ridden on the service roads
through car parking areas and
via underpasses. E–Scooters
are not allowed on pavements.
Insurance is provided when
hiring through the rental
operator.
Further information relating
to the use of E-Scooters
during the trial can be found
at getaroundmk.org.uk/
get-connected/go-electric/escooter-trials
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COMMUNITY GRANTS
Are you a charity, voluntary or community organisation
that works with or provides a service to the residents of the
Walton parish area? Do you need funding to help with a
start up, a project or maybe you need to plug a shortfall?
Contact Walton Community Council and see if your organisation is
eligible for a grant.

Walton Community Council allocates a sum of money each
financial year to be awarded as grants to eligible groups who can
demonstrate that any funding would benefit our community.
Applying is easy - Just visit our website, click on the ‘Council’ tab, then on ‘Finance’ and download
the simple one page application form, or contact our Council Manager at
manager@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Below, and on the next few pages, we hear from a few of the organisations that have benefited
from a grant in the last year.

MÓTUS
MÓTUS are grateful to have recently received
significant funding from Walton Parish
towards our ambitious programme of dance
performances and participation. The fund will
be used for costs towards ‘The Universe and
Me - Part II’ programme, which will bring high
quality dance companies to Walton and make
available performances for local audiences at
affordable prices. MÓTUS uses The Venue MK
for its performances, located in the Parish,
and subsidises ticket prices to help make the
shows accessible and affordable. MÓTUS also
offers additional outreach work to develop
local people/residents by offering participatory
opportunities and workshop sessions with the
visiting companies. In early November MÓTUS
programmed Jose Agudo’s ‘Carmen’ at The
Venue MK and ran workshops for young people
at Walton High engaging over 150 people in
this work. We have an ambitious programme of
performances and opportunities coming up; to
keep updated see www.motusdance.co.uk and
24

join the mailing list.
MÓTUS Youth (MYDC) runs from Wavendon Gate
Pavilion on Thursdays from 5:30pm - 7pm at
£7.50 per week in term time for secondary school
aged young people. To enquire email:
info@motusdance.co.uk
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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COMMUNITY GRANTS
YMCA
In March 2021 YMCA Milton Keynes opened
the doors to its brand-new building in direct
response to a youth homelessness crisis in
our borough. Our £18 million re-development
provides a home to over 200 young people at
any one time along with a pathway of support
towards a more sustainable future, including
mental health support and a programme of
activities.
We passionately believe that supporting young
people into meaningful employment is key to
breaking the cycle of poverty that can lead to
homelessness. This is why our service delivery
focuses on working with our residents on a
one-to-one basis towards permanent and
sustainable employment.
However, there are practical barriers facing
vulnerable young people trying to access
employment and we are very grateful to Walton
Community Council for their donation of £1,000
towards our Access to Employment and Welfare
Fund. This will go a long way towards breaking
down the barriers some residents face when
seeking employment, supporting travel costs,
workwear or specific items needed for particular
jobs, among other things.

GoalAbility & Ben Chilwell….. truly inspirational!

I spent three months on the streets of Milton
Keynes. I would sleep in the parks. A friend
recommended the YMCA. I want to get one of the
flats, but I need a job. I can’t work at the moment
because I need to get my passport sorted – but I
can’t afford the £75 I need for the application. I
really want to work. - Clinton, YMCA resident

2021 Achievements in Numbers

•

Woburn & Wavendon FC is the oldest and largest
grassroots football club in the MK area.
One of the most important initiatives the
club delivers is our pan-disability sessions –
GoalAbility. Every Sunday morning at 10.30am,
volunteer FA qualified WWFC coaches deliver
inspiring activities providing the youngsters
with plenty of fun, football and friendship.
They also enable the boys and girls to focus on
achieving their own special goals in football,
parents/carers get a breather and a chance to
share issues with other parents/carers, and it
gives opportunities for older WWFC players
to experience supporting some very special
and rewarding coaching. In fact one of the
original GoalAbility founder participants, Euan
(one of the pictured twins on frames), is now
16 and looking to train as an FA Level 1 coach
himself..... maybe coaching a WWFC team in
the near future! Currently the sessions are held
on the MUGA surface at Wavendon Recreation
Ground, however they will be moving indoors
soon (as the winter weather bites) into the brand

new Woburn Sands Sports Hall. A big thank you
goes to McDonald’s for sponsoring the sessions
and to Wavendon Parish Council for enabling use
of the MUGA.
Inspiration also comes in the form of former
WWFC player, Ben Chilwell scoring his first
goal in an England shirt. Ben currently plays for
Chelsea and was again representing his country
in Andora during a World Cup qualifying match.
Not only that, he’s been regularly finding the
back of the net in the Premiership for – not bad
for a full back! It certainly shows how far you can
go, as Ben continues to be an inspiration for all
the boys and girls at WWFC.
With boys’ and girls’ teams from Under 6
upwards and the introduction of a brand new
men’s team, there are opportunities to get
involved in the best of grassroots football for
all levels of ability. You don’t even have to like
football to get involved! The Club is sustained
by an army of volunteers who help with ground
care, administration, safeguarding, finance etc To
find our more, please email: - joinus@ww-fc.co.uk

• Over 350 young adults have called YMCA MK home
• Over 50 residents have been supported into employment
• 20 residents have accessed specialist counselling
• Over 100 residents have attended physical or therapeutic activity sessions
Over 28 new corporate partnerships have been developed helping to support residents into
employment

Headline Developments

•

•
•
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• Partnership with Thames Valley Police to start a violence reduction scheme in MKUH
Specialist training for staff to better support residents from the LGBTQ community and for those
fleeing domestic violence
• Addition of a Complex Needs Key-Worker

Looking forward

Launch of Youth Hub in partnership with the DWP to support ‘hard to reach’ young people from
across Milton Keynes. This will be the first time we work with young people outside our campus.
Establishment of an ‘out of hours’ service to increase support available 24/7, significantly increasing
the level of support we provide.
• Introduction of a YMCA MK app to enable us to better support our residents.
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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FROM THE WARDS

FROM THE WARDS

From Cllr. Victoria Hopkins, representing Danesborough and Walton Ward, including Caldecotte, Old Farm
Park, Browns Wood and Wavendon Gate.

From Cllr. Jenni Ferrans, Vanessa McPake and Leo Montague, representing Monkston Ward, including
Walnut Tree, Walton Grange, Walton Hall and Walton Park

Demand Response Transport Service - DRT

Issues in Monkston ward recently have included the
usual crop of hedges that need pruning, rubbish and
debris in the river, and lorries damaging kerbs. We’re
also getting complaints about some street lights
that are too dim so please let us know any specific
locations.
We’re expecting the draft parking scheme to make the
school crossings at Lichfield Down safer imminently
and both the 20 mph scheme and the parking scheme
will go out for public consultation after that.
The Council’s actions to safeguard the waste
collections were just in time. Unlike in some of our
neighbouring areas, the current outbreak of COVID
hasn’t stopped the collections though obviously it has
made some late. We’ve also adjusted the tip booking
system introducing same-day bookings and changes to
bookings to make it easier. The system is saving money
and reducing accidents. Action including CCTV has
also reduced fly-tipping back to 2018 levels – even
though it’s still rising nationally!

As councillors, we have received several complaints
regarding the Demand Response Transport (DRT) bus
service operating through Walton and Wavendon
including delays in the buses turning up, rudeness of
staff and the inability to travel with mobile shopping
baskets etc. We have written to MK Council suggesting
that now the city centre parking revenues are
returning to pre-pandemic levels to the MK Council
coffers (these revenues subsidise loss making bus
services) that a return should be planned towards a
hybrid mix of scheduled bus services at peak times and
DRT at non-peak times. We await their reply.

Highways Issues
Graham Cox, the new (Interim) Head of Highways
has been accompanying ward councillors on ward
walks to assess ongoing (and some newer) highways
issues across the Parish. Graham accepts that the
service from the Highways team had not been as we
could have reasonably expected in recent times and
undertook to report on a regular basis as to when and
what is being done, on a site by site basis, moving
forwards.
Residents wishing to contact Graham direct should
email him at graham.cox@milton-keynes.gov.uk

East West Rail
Some details are emerging from the East West Rail
Company as to the likely timescale from now till the
opening of the Cambridge to Bletchley (so called
central section) at the end of the decade. In brief we
can expect to see;
Preferred route from Bedford to Cambridge –
announced in Spring 2022
The establishment of regular community forums at
points across the route (Spring 2022)
Development Consent Order (DCO) pre application
engagement – Summer 2022
*Statutory Consultation along the entire Bletchley to
Cambridge route – Autumn 2022
(*note – the consultation in 2021 was ‘informal’ and
we can expect some feedback from that work early in
2022)
Prepare the design for the DCO application (early 2023)
including pre examination stage work
Planning Inspectorate led Consultation (early 2023)
Six-month examination in public with Inspector (split
into specific issue hearings) – summer 2023
Three-month period for the Inspector to consider the
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evidence given at the
Public Inspection hearings
– early 2024 – ending with
recommendations being
passed to the Secretary
of State for Transport for
consideration
Three-month period for
the Secretary of State to
consider his decision –
Summer to autumn 2024
Decision by the Secretary
of State - end 2024/early 2025
Route opening 2030 (although the Bedford to Oxford
part may well open sooner than this).

Progress Reports
Glebe Farm School
Progress is on schedule for a September 2022 opening
of the new all through (ages 2-16) Glebe Farm School
(Wavendon) and this progress was marked by a
topping off ceremony in late October.
Parents interested in the arrangements for attending
the new school campus should email Steph Boak of
the managing multi academy trust (IFTL) at sboak@iftl.
co.uk
The new Pavilion (Wavendon Hub) off Dankworth
Way and Stockwell Lane
Good progress is being made on the construction
of the building with a view to a handover to the
Wavendon Parish Council in June 2022. There have
been some limited delays in the setting of the pitches,
but it is anticipated that they may still be playable from
September 2022.

City-wide the Council had
an update on the actions
from last year’s Child
Poverty Commission.
Highlights include
thousands of free holiday
activity sessions for
children, 960 study spaces
for children who had
nowhere to study at home,
cheap uniform supply
and the childcare deposit
system for parents returning to work.
We also heard of the success in getting temporary
day-let landlords to convert to medium term lets – 6
months to 2 years. This gives vital stability for families
who lose their homes. Sadly because the Government
has re-introduced “no-fault evictions” more and more
families are in that position.

WALTON (MK) FC
Your Local Grass Roots Football
Update
Walton MKFC have two qualified
H&S Managers on the committee.
As a club we adhere the FA Youth
Football guidance for heading the
ball to manage risk of the children.
This season Walton MKFC have
started three new U7 teams (Entry
Level) Kestrels, Eagles and Hawks.
The volunteer parents who have
stepped up to help run these team
are getting used to the FA website,
DBS checks for FA Compliance,
ordering new kits and learning
new training sessions! Plus run a
team and hold down a full-time
job! Don’t panic, they have a
great blanket of support from the

club committee, and our other
managers for advice, help and
guidance which is key to helping
these new managers settle in and
enjoy a great experience with their
teams from U7 up to U18’s.
Volunteers are so important to
our club. Rian Haddow is our Club
secretary and helps the managers
with entering leagues, using the
Whole Game System (FA approved
website) and anything to do with
communication with the league.
He runs a team (of course) but
volunteered for the Club secretary
role. Without Rian the club
would struggle to be part of this
community. If you want to help
volunteer, coaching or being part

of the committee please contact
potsey06@gmail.com.
The Club have purchased 180
poppies for football shirts for the
remembrance weekend as part of
our club ethos to help important
charities.
We have an opportunity for a club
sponsor on our new track tops!
Contact us on the above email if
you are interested.

Glebe Farm School

www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
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MK SNAP
Calling local businesses

Do you need any help with
packing, assembling or other
simple but time consuming jobs?
People with learning disabilities
at award-winning local charity
MK SNAP, can expertly complete
such jobs for you. As our learners
complete your jobs, they build-up
their own skills, experience and
confidence for the workplace.
Our work training takes place
every day and our learners are
extremely proud to be able to carry
out the work for local businesses.
We already have some fantastic
partnerships with local businesses,
including the expanding and
award-winning family pet
accessory business, Barking Bags.
Our learners pack-up the bags
with the accessories.
Our long-term partnership with
Milton Keynes based manufacturer,
Mechline Developments won the
Third Sector Business Awards for
Long Term Partnership in 2020.
Mechline outsource part of the

labelling, cleaning and packaging
of its Dormont commercial kitchen
gas hoses to MK SNAP. Our
learners work together under the
supervision of a tutor to undertake
the variety of assembly tasks and
produce the expected excellent
quality products”.
Kristian is particularly appreciative
of the help that the service users
have brought to Mechline: “MK
SNAP service users have been
an indispensable part of the
Mechline team for over 25 years
and their ‘can do’ attitude and
reliable assembly services has
made a positive contribution to our
business.
MK SNAP’s CEO, Angela Novell
said: “Our working training
opportunities allow us to develop
our work skills programme and
generates vital unrestricted
income.”
Can we help you? Please contact
MK SNAP on 01908 690330 or
email: info@mksnap.org. Please
see our website: www.mksnap.org

SNAPPY HOUR HITS THE AIRWAVES
A heart-warming and inspiring new series
hits the airwaves in Milton Keynes starting
Sunday 23rd January at 12pm.
Tune-in for a glimpse of the world
through the hearts and minds of people
with learning disabilities who attend
the education, skill-building and work
preparation charity, MK SNAP.
Matt Cove from Secklow 105.5FM, hopes
Snappy Hour will get a great reception from
the listening public on Milton Keynes and
be on their right wave-length.
Angela Novell, MK SNAP’s CEO said: “The
project is inspirational and exciting for
people with learning disabilities.
“This project will address the isolation
loneliness and build a sense of community
and socialisation for so many who have
experienced isolation and disconnection
through these unprecedented times.
“This project could tackle some of the
anxiety, low mood, loss of confidence
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issues that this pandemic has raised among
an already vulnerable community.”
Matt Cove said the idea behind the project
is to provide a voice to those with learning
disabilities in mainstream media in order
to increase awareness of their thoughts,
feelings and situations.”
He added: “It’s been great fun and a great
privilege to work with the learners from
MK SNAP to make this series. It highlights
what they can do, not what they can’t.”

WALTON COMMUNITY COUNCIL

2022 EVENTS
HINDHEAD KNOLL - WALNUT TREE

JUNE 2 - PLATINUM JUBILEE BEACON
JUNE 5 - PLATINUM JUBILEE BIG LUNCH
JUNE 18 - SUMMER FAYRE
JULY 23 - WALTON FEST
(YOUTH MUSIC FESTIVAL)
AUGUST 21 - BANDS ON THE KNOLL
(BRASS BAND CONCERT)
SEPTEMBER 10 - CINEMA NIGHT

New for 2022!

Walton Community Council presents

Streetfood Sessions
and Farmers’ Markets.

1st Sunday of every month from April.
Bringing you the best of local streetfood vendors
and produce suppliers.
All dates are provisional and subject to change.
Please see WCC’s website, social media and noticeboards for more information.
www.waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

CONTACTS AND INFORMATION
COUNCILLORS - Email name.surname@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk (hyphenated names typed as one)
Adam Chapman-Ballard - Chairman
Wavendon Gate

Jaime Tamagnini - Vice Chairman
Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

Aamir Bhatti
Walnut Tree & Walton

Tate Chapman-Ballard
Walnut Tree & Walton

Joanne Dooley
Caldecotte

Rukhsana Malik
Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

Brendan Metcalfe
Wavendon Gate

David Newland
Old Farm Park & Browns Wood

Mandy Taylor
Walnut Tree & Walton

Charlie Wood
Walnut Tree & Walton

STAFF
Lesley Sung - Council Manager
01908 694758 or 07726 533705
manager@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Ruth Rose - Responsible Finance Officer
01908 694758
finance@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Morag Rothwell - Administration Assistant
01908 694758
admin@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Tom Scott - Community Warden
07726 443285
wardentom@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

Dan Preston - Community Engagement Officer
01908 694758 or 07726 591029
office@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
Lesley Davies - Operations Officer
01908 694758 or 07726 286123
operations@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk
George Barker - Community Warden
07486 374483
warden2@waltoncommunitycouncil.gov.uk

MILTON KEYNES COUNCIL WARD COUNCILLORS
WAVENDON GATE, CALDECOTTE, OLD FARM PARK & BROWNS WOOD WALNUT TREE & THE WALTONS

david.hopkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk
victoria.hopkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk
alice.jenkins@milton-keynes.gov.uk

vanessa.mcpake@milton-keynes.gov.uk
jenni.ferrans@milton-keynes.gov.uk
leo.montague@milton-keynes.gov.uk

COUNCIL MEETINGS FULL COUNCIL - 1ST WEDNESDAY OF THE MONTH
OPERATIONS COMMITTEE - 2ND TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
REGULATORY COMMITTEE - 3RD TUESDAY OF THE MONTH
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT COMMITTEE - 4TH TUESDAY OF THE MONTH

WEBSITE & SOCIAL MEDIA
www.waltoncommunitcouncil.gov.uk
www.facebook.com/wccmk
www.twitter.com/wccmk
www.instagram.com/wccmk
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